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1. Introduction

Slips and falls have been recognized as a
critical reason of leading injures. When a
slip and fall occurs, most common
precipitating event is a loss of friction
between shoes and floor surface. From the
physical perspective, the friction between
shoe and floor resist the relative
movement. If the available friction is
greater than the required friction, the sole
will not slip on the floor. Otherwise, there
is a potential risk to occur slip. Normally,
the coefficient of friction (CoF) is
introduced to describe the degree of
friction between shoe and floor surface,
which is the horizontal force divided by the
vertical load force.

Causes of slip and fall are very complex
and various. A good slip potential model
from Shoes and Allied Trade  Association
(SATRA) indicates several factors
contribute to slips and falls potentially [6].
Those factors cannot be  considered
isolated, but need holistic assessment by
understanding the inter-relationship of
each factor in a particular circumstance.
Among those factors, the floor, location
and human factors are really hard to be
predicted because those factors are varying
constantly during walking. Thus, footwear
factor is the one could be better controlled,
i.e., choosing suitable slip resistance
footwear is the one of the most simple and
effective ways for end-users to prevent slip
and falls. Very noticeable that there are
many choices and offering of safety
footwear claimed with good slip resistance
performance. Footwear distributors use a
variety of terms to describe the slip

resistance feature of their products, e.g.
'slip resistant', 'antislip', 'improving grip
performance' etc.

2. General guideline to select slip
resistance footwear

It can be very difficult to choose right
footwear with good anti-slip feature that
works well for targeted applications.

Outsole material. Initially, you can read
the product description to obtain the
outsole material type, whether it is leather,
nature rubber (NR), Nitrile rubber (NBR),
Ethylene vinyl acetate copolymer (EVA),
Polyurethane (PU), Polyvinyl chloride
(PVC), Thermal plastic rubber (TPR) or
others. Generally, the NR outsole has the
best slip resistance on the dry surface,
whereas the NBR and PU have the best
integral slip resistance performance on the
contaminated floor surface (wet, oily and
etc.). 

EVA, PVC and TPR outsole are
considered have the highest risk occurring
slippery. In terms of wet icy condition
which is most slippery floor condition, TPR
outsole is the best choice to keep you away
from slip and falls. Outsole hardness. The
softer outsole is, the better slip resistance
performance could be expected. It is easy
for us to check hardness through bending
the outsole. Compared with hard outsole,
the soft outsole is easily to deform, which
consequently very helpful to fit the floor
surface and increase the contact area and
friction.

Comfort and fit. Besides the general
guideline described above, we also need to
consider about the comfort and fit. The
most important feature is to look for shoes
which shall be fully fit our feet. Shoes with
good fitting can maximize to synchronize
your walking gait, thus reduce slip risk
caused by human factor. Comfortable shoe
is an insole with extra support for the heel.
Be sure your shoes have adequate
cushioning in this area so that your feet can
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obtain maximum support during your all
day work.

3. Challenge of slip resistance footwear
development

Above knowledge and guidelines shed
some lights on how to judge the slip
resistance and choose the footwear suit to
the applications and purposes. Meanwhile,
it is very challenging to develop footwear
to achieve good slip resistance against
different conditions, surfaces and
applications for solving real-world
problems on slips and falls. In this sense,
fresh insights and systematic research are
required to disclose the critical factors
affecting the slip resistance performance.

Outsole material development

Material is a fundamental factor for the
slip resistance outsole development.
However, it cannot simply correlate the
material friction with slip resistances due
to friction is only one material nature
property contributed to slip resistance
.Currently, most study on the slip
resistance material is trying to identify
which material can offer good
performance. 

Outsole pattern design

* Besides the material, outsole tread
pattern is another key factor which
would significantly affect the slip
resistance performance, especially on
the contaminated floor. The good
pattern design is intended to
maximum the walk surface by
squeezing the contaminant away
from the space between sole and
floor. Many works has been done and
provide beneficial knowledge on
how the pattern design would affect

and optimize the slip resistance
performance. Yet the challenges still
exists, more specific guidelines are
expected by the pattern designers

* Combined effect of pattern design
and material. Eventually, the material
and pattern design would post an
integral and interactive consequence
of slip resistance. The pattern design
and material would affect each other.
Investigate and identify what
combination would achieve the best
performance is every designer,
developer and manufacturer of safety
footwear would never ignore.

4. Conclusion
Research institutes like SATRA has done

extensive work on testing methods and
design guideline for better slip resistance.
This paper summarized the knowledge
and guidelines which shed some lights on
how to judge the slip resistance and choose
the footwear. It requires knowledge and
accumulations to choose the right footwear
suit to different applications and purposes.
It is even more challenging to develop
footwear to achieve good slip resistance
against different applications.
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